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WILL YOU DO
THE ''D/RTY"

WORK FOR THE K/NG?

Many years ago, the Hawaiian Kings had

great pottery possessions. ln a Hawaiian

museum, a few years ago, I saw various vases.

bowls, cups, large hollowed out gourds which

the Kings had used. They varied from vessels

for adornment, personal hygiene, cooking, eat-

ing, drinking, to entertainment.

what impressed me most was not beautiful

hand carved vases from the King's shelf, but an

ugly, old large bowl that was for the King's

personal use. Every single personal item of
the King's was considered sacerd and was

collected daily in this pottery. His hair, dead

skin, even his urine and feces were put into this

container. The servant would not only care for

this but a guard was appointed to protect it.

ln the late evening, in the dark, one

appointed conhdant would go out into the

jungle, dig a hole and hide all that was collected

for the day. They did so not just out of
reverence for the King, but in fear that if the

enemy would get a hold of these items, it could

be used in a curse against the entire village and

King.

So, this was no ordinary vessel. lt was,

rather, a powerful one, one with great duties
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Though I walked around and saw many

other beautiful vases, I was drawn to return to

that one vessel. The only one which had held

the filth and the obscene materials of the

King. I began to see this obiect as a servant,

and not just a lifeless material. I thought "this

item did not know its ultimate purpose was to

secure the community as well as the King, and

yet it performed its job faithtully."

We, Christians, are like these vessels in our

King lesus house. How we struggle to be the

most beautiful, yet useless vase. How we

would dare not be any pan to the "dirty" vessel

for our King's personal business, because to us,

ir is of no value, and has no prestige.

Could I ever accept such a position if God

would have me contain "His items?" Would I

do my job faithfully, even without the know

ledge of how it would effect the Kingdom?

It seems I always have to know the end,

the full plan before I am willing to step outside

of myself to serve. Is that the reason why we

must know? Because we do not want to
"chance" our energ/ toward something that

would not gloriff ourselves?

tsn't it strange that throughout my travels

to Hawaii, I do not remember the beaury of any



other aftifact, yet I cannot forget that old,

cracked, dirty vessel. Though the othet items

were made as well to serue, the only one that

truly served was the one willing to llold the

"nlrh."

I think about that vessel when I pray and

ask that I can be willing and honored enough

someday to truly serve my King. To be willing

to do the "dirty" work for Him. 4J
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Edward is a lawyer whom I have known

for many years. His parents also come to see

me for check-ups from time to time.

"So what brought you here today?" I tfied

ro fir my tired body inlo the ch;ir.
"My stomach has been bothering

me." Edward used his right hand to point at

the abdomen.

"That is your beily, not your stomach."

"That also hutts."
"Has the pain been waking You uP at

night?"
"Not reaily, but I have not been steeping

I'ell at all." His tone stafted to change. I sat

myself up straight to listen carefully.

Before I realzed what was happening, I

found myself looking at a distressed yet familiar

face. Edward suddenly started to sob.

I don't remember ever reading from any of

my medical books what one should do when

faced ruith a crying man in the oflicel I

signalled to my nurse that she could leave
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first. I knew Edward would appreciate having

some time with me alone.
''Something must be bothering you

greatly. You want to talk about it?"

"l attended a funeral service this

week... " He started to fill me in as to what had

happened since I saw him six months ago.

Edward and his wife Anita have two

girls. They had been hoping for a boy. So

when they found out that Anita was expecting

again, they were very excited. By the end of
the second trimester. Anita had an ultrasound

done for fetal assessment. They found out that

the baby was probably a boy. Since the nrst

n{o babies were delivered by Caesarian section,

their obstetrician recommended that the same

be done for the third one. So a date was set for

the mother to go to the hospital for a repeat

Caesarian section.

That night, Edward left the two girls with

the in-laws and accompanied Anita to the

hospital. They settled down rather quickly in a
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